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DISCUSS OPENING

OF FIFTH WARD

SCHOOL OF CITY

Board of Education Has a Meeting
With Twelve Reiidsnts of

That Section.

From Friday'. raily
The milter of the opening of the

fifth ward grade school for the corn-in- s:

yar which has been the subject
of a rre.;t deal of disscussion the last
few weeks !v th residents of that;
portion cf the city as well as the
members of the board of education,
was taken up at some length last
evening at a meeting of the board
and the residents of the district af-

fected by the school, held at the
high school building.

At this meeting there were some
twelve of the property owners and
parents of children of school age
Tin ci.nt in inin in the discussion of
th op-nir- g of the school with thel The court house was one of the
menlK's of the board of education, attractive spots in the city today as
R V Harris was th" spokesman for! the young ladies and gentlemen that
the resid-nt- s of the fifth ward and I constitute the teaching forse of the
prent-- d the reasons whv the build- - j county were here to attend the insti-in- sr

should be placed in service for tute arranged by County Superin-th- e

comine term and which included tendant Miss Alpha Peterson,
the showing that thee were some' There were eighty-on- e of the
seventeen children in the U rritory J teachers enrolled at noon to par-tributo- rv

to th - school building and ! ticipate in the institute and the pro-wh- o

would be:-- t be served by was being held at the district
opening ot tr.e scr.ooi ior ine iorm- -
con ling year.

The board of education also pre-
sent d their reasons for not opening
the school this year, which was that
there was not a sufficient number of
children that attended the school to
Justify the expenditure of $1,200
which would be necessary to main-
tain the school, that the board had
taken a survey of the situation and
found th.it there were but seven
children that were desirous of at-
tending the ward school in prefer-
ence to the Columbian building far-
ther north. Another of the argu-
ments advanced was that the open-
ing of the school wculd make neces-
sary the laying of several blocks of
waik along the streets leading to the
fifth ward building so that the little
folks would not haVe--o wade thru
mud and wet gr.s to reachthe
school in bad weaUicr..

It was decided to have the presi-
dent of the board of education and
Mr. Harris visit the section tribu-
tary to the school and ascertain the
views of the residents there as to
their preference in the schools.

HAS HEAVY LOSS

From Thursday's Daily
The farm six miles west of thi5-- ,

city owned by John and Mary Propst
has been usually free of hunters and
the owners of the farm have placed
signs around the farm warning off
the hunters and up until a few days
ao the siirns have been heeded. As
the result of the absence of hunters:
the stock on the farm was not ac- -
quaintod with th" ncise of the dis-- j
charge of firearms and on this fact'
rerts the story of the loss. Some'

rind their way onto the farm
and discharged n run a few days s.go
which c:.us3 the cattle to become
frirhten-- and started them to gal-lopir- .tr

oer 1 11 pi cture, a large num-
ber pluntine: into a Log in one
eernt.- - of the pasture and in the
struggl" six va!u?Mo rows were
drowned, each cf which was easily
worth v'jO and cau. ing a loss that
will ran-'- e Troin $200 to $400 to the
Propst family.

AN ATTEMPT MADE TO TAKE
PREMIER MUSSOLINI'S LIFE

Londr n. Sept. 4. A dispatch to
the Dailv Express from Home says
at attempt was made Sunday to as- -
:::isuinate rrenner .Mussolini wtine ne
was traveling in an automobile from
Acquap' ri'l- - nK to Ron.e. Shots which
v f r- - f.reu at the premier, the corre-
spondent declares, raised him. but an
a;:tor.ioM"ie which was following was
struck by a number cf bullets.

MOVING DAY HERE

There have in the past few days
bri n a number of changes in the res-
ult nee- section of the city and mov-
ing day has been in order. Tom Wal-
ling. Jr. and family have moved
from their previous home on West
Main street to the Coronado apart-
ments for the winter. Claude C.
Smith and family have moved from
the P. acock residence on West Pearl
street to the Schmiutmann apart-
ments and Dr H. C. Leopold and
wife who have purchased the Pea-
cock property have started moving
into their new home.

The approach of the winter season
v.iii bring a number of changes in
the residents of the city as those who
are living in the outskirts of the city
will move closer in for the winter
months.

ENJOYS PLEASANT VISIT

Mrs. B. B. Warthen of this city
has just been eniovine a visit with
her sister. Mrs. W. B. Prater of Cal
loway. Nebraska, with whom she has
not had a visit for the past twenty-fou- ryears and it is needle- - tr Ra v
that the occasion was one of thegreatest of enjoyment to both of theladies.

STILL AT HOSPITAL

thejgram

From TJ.urs,d.iys Dully
Mrs. August Bach. Jr., who was

taken to the St. Catherine's hospital
in Omaha a few days ago to take

i treatment and undergo an examina
tion, is still at the hospital and her
condition is showing some improve-
ment altho it is not as yet fully de-

termined what will he necessary in
her case. The many friends are hope-
ful that she may soon show improve-
ment sufficient to allow her to re-

turn home.

TEACHERS VISIT IN

THIS CITY TODAY

ATTENDING MEET

Eighty-on-e of the Teachers Are En-
rolled at the Office of County

Superintendant Today.

From Friday's Daily

.."ui- 1 i- - uuov.
was drawing a large number of the
educators from this section of the
state.

From Thursday's Daiiy
The Cass county teachers' insti-

tute for the year 1924 will be held
at the district court room in this
city Friday and Saturday, Septem-
ber 5th and 6th, and a most inter-
esting program has been arranged by
the county superintendent. Miss Al-

pha Peterson, and which will bring
to the attention of the teachers many
important facts connected with their
line of work.

The opening session on Friday
from S a. m. to 10:15 will be occu-
pied with the registration of the
teachers at the court house and the
speakers at the morning session will
be I. X. Clark, director of rural edu-
cation at "Lincoln and Miss Alice
Florer. of York, and who also speak
at the afternoon session. Clara E.
Clayton, state department of health,
and Miss Marie E. Kaufmann, direc-
tor of penmanship and art in the
Plattsmouth schools, will also speak
at the afternoon session.

The Saturday sessions will offer a
large number of school people on
the program and numbering some of
the ablest educators of the state.
Among the speakers will be G. E. De- -

iWolf, of the Tlattsmouth schools;
Wayne Super, of the Eagle high
school; L. W. Burby, of the Nehaw-k- a

scl ool; E. E. Green of the Weep-ip.- s

Water high school. Superinten-
dent J. II. Beverage of the Omaha
city schools will also be a speaker,
as v.ll Searl S. Davis, president of
the Plattsmouth board of education.

At the final session of the institute
Saturday afternoon. Mrs. Roe, na-
tional organizer of the Parent-Teache- rs

association, will give the main
address and one that will be a fea-
ture of the gathering.

If the teachers tan spare the time
and remain here over Friday even
ing, tney win ue entertained as
guests of the Chamber of Commerce,
according to the present plans of
the civic body, but this will depend
on the number that will remain here
and do not return to their home
Friday evening.

DEPART ON LONG TRIP

From Thursday's T'aily
This morning James M. Robertson

and wife and daughter. Miss Jessie,
departed for Portland, Maine, where
they go to attend the grand chapter
of the Royal Arch Masons of the
United States, which will convene
there next week.

Mr. Robertson is the grand high
priest of the grand chapter of Ne-

braska and by virtue of his distin-
guished office will represent Nebras-
ka at the grand chapter.

The sad news was received by Mr.
Robertson a short time before leav-
ing of the death at his home in Kan-
sas City of Dr. Kuhns, grand high
priest of the United States and who
was to have presided over the grand
chapter sessions.

The Robertson party will enjoy a
visit at Detroit, Montreal and Que-
bec before reaching Portland and af-
ter the close of the grand chapter,
they will visit at Boston, New York
City, Washington, D. C, and thence
to Virginia, where they will be the
guests of relatives of Mrs. Robert-
son.

MANAGING GARAGE HERE

The O-- K garage on Washington
avenue has a new manager who is
now in charge of the affairs of the
institution for George K. Petring,
the owner. Mr. John Smith is the
new manager there and comes to thi3
city from Omaha, where he has had
a great deal of experience in the
automobile business and is a gentle-
man who will add much to the auto-
mobile trade here. Mr. Smith while
looking after the interests of Mr.
Pering will , also manage the Olds
agency here and develop this line of
the auto business.

piatlamowtb
VERY PRETTY HOME

WEDDING OCCURS

NEAR MURDOCK

Miss Edna Miller United in Marriage
to Mr. Ferdinand Reichmann

At Bride's Home.

From Friday's Daily
One of the most elaborate and

charming weddings held in the coun-
ty in the summer season was that of

(Miss Edna Miller and Mr. Ferdinand
Reichmann. occurring on Wedues-Ida- y

afternoon at the home of the
bride's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Otto
Miller, north of Murdoclc.

The beautiful country home was
given a most attractive setting for
the happy event, through the par-
lors the color scheme of pink and
white was carried out, the streamers
of these colors being draped from
the chandeliers to the corners of the
rooms while under a charming arch
of pink and white the happy young
people were united in the holy bonds
of wedlock.

Tri o rtfli-ftws- n'ie Yn rrm eirl V

by

LITTLE DAUGHTER

Thursday's
and Rishel
over the faf that fine little

daughter arrived their
the has brought

great mem-
bers the family
and
is
is feeling addit-
ion the

SAYS BREAD

LAW NOT EN-

FORCEABLE HERE

Rules Earns
Who Also

Have

the
has

the
for the Burns

says the
decision supreme the

declares unconstitu- -
the Rev. A. Stauss of the Evangelical . only that part of the Nebraska
church of Murdock and the impress- - standard weight bread law which
ive ring service was used in the pro- - a maximum weight for
nouncing of the marriage vows. loave3. The attorreys contend the

Preceding the wedding. Miss Grace1 remainder of the state law is
of Elmwood. a cousin of able and they request that it be cn-th- e

bride, played very sweetly the forced when twin loaves sold in
chorus from "Lohcnghrin", to one wrapper.

which the bridal party entered the "In my judgment." said Mr. Shum-parlo- r.

Miss Lucile Backmeyer, a way. "if the maximum weight pro-nei- ce

of The bride, as flower and vision, which was the primary in-Mi- ss

Martha Schweppe, neice of the ducement the passage of the law,
groom, as bearer, preceded is unconstitutional same line of
bride into the arranged reasoning would apply on its other
parlor. features, particularly the twin loaf

Miss Mata Reichmann. sister of when 'wrapped in The
the groom, was the maid of honor law requires each unit of a twin loaf
and Mr. Elmer Miller, brother of the comply with the maximum and
bride, was best man in the very minimum weight provided in the law
charming services. the ordinary loaf. If the maxi- -

The bride was a picture of youth- - mum weight is an re-f- ul

beauty in her wedding gown of quirement in the law, then any
white satin and carried a shower regulation applying twin loaves in
boucjuet of the Bride roses. The one wrapper would undoubtedly le
groom wore the dark unrf asonable."
suit. The supreme court of the

Following the ceremony the bridal States has refused to grant a rehear-part- y

were entertained by the rela-- ; ing the case of the Nebraska bread
tives at most sumptiou9 wedding! law eso the not being en-fea- st,

there being covers laid for 174 'forced by Secretary Shumway. If the
of the relatives and friends and wjthi maximum "the law shoold
the pleasantries of the day the new-b- e applied to twin loaves and no
ly weds were showered with the well other the law would affect one large
wishes of their friends. baking which makes a spe-M- r.

and Mrs. Reichmann will, af-'cial- ty of baking two loaves in one
ter their make their . place and sold in one wrapper,
home of the farm of the groom's fath- -
er:, Kerlr Keicnxnann two ana a nan ,

iuiie& wuuinrM ui .u ui uui h w litre
they will be at home to their friends
after September 20th. The father of
Mr. Reichmann is moving into Mur--
dock to reside anrl will leave the con- -
i a. r; i j. vuu.--i ui w.e iiiidirs ou me larm to aw

Both the bride groom have; the railroad could render to the
reared in the locality where pavement of the highway to the

they will reside in the future and Oak Hill cemetery ar.d chief of
their friends only limited by the, was the cxnsiderat ion of the use
scope of their acquaintance and Ltcut street instead of Oak street
their now found happiness they wi!l'f.jr the main highway ine ceme-hav- e

the well of the host ofery and which would eliminate the
friends among whom the Journal is 'present grade crossing on Oak street.
pleased to be numbered.

NJ0Y SLUMBER PARTY

From Friday's Dally
Last evening. Miss Helen Vallery

entertained a party of school friends
at a most delightfl slumber party at
"Willvievv." the country home of her
parents, Mr. and Airs. Glen Vallery,
north of the city. The young people
spent the early part of the evening
in viewing the attractive farm and
enjoying the wonderful view that
can be fcund there and this was fol-
lowed the dinner served by the
hostess and her mother. Mrs. Vallery
which was very much enjoyed by all
of the party. The young ladies then
spent the remainder of the evening
at Rook and in musical selections
ti at enlivened the occasion until
late hour when they sought repose.
The members of the party were treat-
ed to one of the fine country break-
fasts this morning following which
the members of the party were
broght in resume their school
work. The members of the party
were: Misses Catherine Schneider,
Ella Margaret Wiles, Mildred Crom,
Gretchen Warner, Ruth Campbell,
Iorene Ault. Marie and Helen Val-
lery.

DEPARTS FOR THE NORTHLAND.

From Thursday's Pally
This afternoon Edwin A. Fricke

departed for Minneapolis, where he
will visit for a few days with rela-
tives and on Sunday he will be join-
ed by George Petring of this city and

jFrank Schwake and Dick Hostetter,
of Nebraska City, and the young
men will then motor to Breezy Point,
Minnesota, famous its fishing, as
well as the Jim Jam Gems, and here
the party will fish a week or ten
days. The Minnesota outing is an
annual event with these sporting en-
thusiasts and they are looking for-
ward with pleasure to the journey to
the northland.

Before returning, they expect to
take a peep at the big Legion con-
vention which opens in St Paul on
the 15th.

Mrs. A. F. Seybert of this city and
Mr. and Mrs. Don Seiver, and daugh-
ter, and Mr. Mrs. William Miller of
near Cullom were at the state fair
in Lincoln yesterday to enjoy the
Bights.

ARRIVAL OF

From Dally
Mr. Mrs. James are re-oici- ng

t
ut home yes-

terday and occasion
a deal of pleasure to the

of c ircle. The mother
little one are doing nicely and it

unecessary to state that the father
very proud over the

to famil3'- -

THE
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Shnmway on Opinion of
Company Lawyers

an Opinion.

Secretary' Shumwav of Nebras-
ka department of agriculture

j overruled opinions of attorneys
I Jay Baking company
of Omaha whom he allege

of the court of
); United States

tional

provides

are
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ring the the
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to

j for
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conventional j
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LOOKING OVER SITUATION

From Thursday's Daily
Yesterday afternoon, W. R. Fith-ia- n,

of the Missouri Pacific railroad.
was in the city consulting with the
members of the ChamLer of Com- -

It had Leon planned that this new
highway to the cemetery be gravel-
ed and in doing this it was planned
to have the highway laid along Lo-

cust street as being the safest route
and connecting up with the paving
on Elm street just south of the Ne-
braska Masonic Home. In ordr to
make this highway the best possible
it will be necessary to use a portion
of the right-of-wa- y of the railroad
company at 15th and Locust street.
While Mr. Fithian is not authorized
to make any pledges for the railroad
company, he was very much im-
pressed with the proposition and rec-
ognized the fact that it would tend
to make travel safer by eliminating
the danger of a grade crossing on
Oak street, which if the present plans
are carried out, will be used only by
the residents of that immediate vi-
cinity.

RURAL ELECTRICITY USED

"As an indication of electrical de-
velopment in Great Britain, it is said
that there are a number of towns of
ten thousand population that do not
have electric service," said R. A.
Lundquist, chief of electric equip-
ment division of the U. S. department
of commerce, in addressing the Ne-
braska convention of agricultural
engineers. The speaker discussed
rural electrical development in sev-
eral European countries and told of
the service to farmers in Sweden be-
ing based upon acres as well as kilo-
watts metered. Ninety per cent of
the current of Germany is obtained
from fuel burning plants, and the
motors used in the rural communi-
ties are from one to five horse power
capacity. The average acreage of
French farms is about 12 acres and
only the large estates use electricity
generally. Little progress is shown
in England and the speaker attrib-
uted it to municipal ownership and
the restrictions made by regulatory
bodies about the construction of high
tension lines.

In New Zealand, Mr. Lundquist
found electricity was doing its fair
share of farm work, especially in
tuning the wheels for all kinds of
small machinery, including thresh-
ing machines.

E. J. Weyrich was a passenger this
morning for Omaha to spend a few
hours attending to some matters of
business.

DICKSON FAMILY

HOLDS REUNION

AT ELMWOOD

Mfmters cf the Family Entertained
at the Howard Capwell Home

Very Pleasantly.

From Friday's t'aiiy
On Sunday. August 31. 1924. oc-

curred the first funily Dickson
which has be u held in Ne-

braska. Mr. HowY.rd F. Caowell and
iiis wife. Pearle, conceived the idea
of attempting to bring together the
Dicksons of Iowa and Nebraska and
their relatives to the end that closer
knowledge of each other might be
known and the family tree contin-
ued as recited by those of a genera-
tion ago.

The history of this family is no
different than that of other families
except that perhaps a better chrono-
logical rketch of events has been kept
than in most families. The immedi
ate ancestors ot tins lamuy were
among the pioneers of northeastern j Postmasters, which is holding its

in what is now known Inual convention at the court house
as Wvominc county and for the most
part liv?d on the banks of the Tunk
hannock creek between two villages.
Nicholson and Tunkhannock. a dis-
tance of fourteen miles. Many of the
family still live in this picturesque
valley. The primogeniture of this
family as now established and

by the records of the set-
tlement of estates and church rec-
ords is as follows:

John Dickson, born 1741, died
170S. married Hannah Marshall in
1762.

Marshall Dickson born 17 63, died
1S34, married Phoebe Oakley.

A son cf Marshall married Eliza-
beth Stark thus uniting the Dickson
and Stark families. The history con-
tinues through Charles Dickson. Mrs.
Hattio Dickson Capwell, Howard
Capwell and his children, Mary and
Mariorie, and to many others. The
Stark branch of this tree extends
back to Aarou Stark who settled at
Groton. Conn., in 1650 and the lines
come don through William, Chris-
topher and William who was the
father of Elizabeth Stark Dickson.

Marshal Dickson and his father
served in. the Revolutionary war and
thus gave their descendants the right
to be members of the society known
as the Sons or Daughters of the
American Revolution.

A very deligntful day was spent
and many thanks are due the Cap-we- ll

family for making the oppor-
tunity for forming and renewing ac-
quaintanceship.

An ample cafeteria luncheon was
served at high twelve of fried chick- -
- 1 1 1 1 T it. i;t. l

Nebraska that wa8was arpnrHirIv ro
afternoon with ice cake and,.
the of roots -

The

more

The

her
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Miss The
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Dickson. Mr. and all
see

rt and Mrs. more
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all
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Groupe Mia and

and and
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ACCIDENT AT MUMM BAKERY

Thursday's
morning II.

bakery was to out the
baking due to

that occurred
this morning section the

the
the ovens not
be used making
it

the bakery for the is
the damage repaired once

and hopes everything
by and

delicious out
for consumption patrons.

BAND CLOSE

Last evening was
concert and to attend

was very
and an

interesting by the
members of the

E. II. Schulhof. The
embraced always

lar and "La
Paloma" had requested
and also "O Sole W. R.
Holly was baritone

It is next year the
earlier as

this a very delightful of en-
tertainment for

MARRIED AT WEEPING WATER

The wedding of
and Wild-ric- ks

of Weeping Water the
Mr. and Wildricks,

parents of the The ceremony
was by the
the Methodist of Weep-
ing and attended by a
of the relatives and The

will
on a near Weeping Water,

1 Fll E

CASS EXHIBIT

From Thursday's
Secretary says

Cass fair will be
' held Weeping September

will the
pure bred fat ever shown

j in that display
I has been during the past

but this year the entries
a will be the

I free attractions and
j than year.

POSTMASTERS
WANT EXTENSION

OF CIVIL SERVICE

Nebraska ''Nasby" League Re-Elec- ts

C. H. Olderog of Springfield
President For the Year.

From Thursday's Daii
A resolution was

day morning by the Nebraska branch
the National League

in Lincoln, recommending mat tnird
postmasters be brought

the civil assembled post-
masters also approved the measure

by at its last
increasing pay and allow-

ances and class post-
masters extended thanks the

responsible for the act.
The cf the were re-

elected. They are: Carl H. Olderogr,
Springfield, president; Mrs. H. Price,

secretary-treasure- r; Mrs.
Raymond, vice presi-

dent. Delegates the national con-
vention in Chicago next were
chosen: Warren Riggs. Archer, Ru-
dolph Bergman, Manley, and Miss
Josephine Holtorf,

Mayor C. Zehrung welcomed
the postmasters to Lincoln and
Mary Taylor the response.
Rev. of University

invocation.
P. J. McGovern of the Omaha post-offic- e,

Nordgren were to
afternoon.

TREED

Thursday's
One of the this vicinity,
few underwent an expe-

rience that will be very vividly
remembered if not pleasantly. The

had wandered out Into the coun-
tryside and was engaged walking

a pasture on wan-
derings suddenly she
hoarse cf rage glanced
around to discover a masculine mem-
ber of the of headed her

and. thinking he was very ang

1,1 f Aotu.'w3 41 ui lu til v I

that a dinner an ex-je- d flight preferable de-
ception which followed m thelstrnrtinn Pnd maf1o a

nectar
program introduced , the demonstration of theMary at her piano. next. time

Thoe present were: Donald and' any rustic excursions is
Norman E. Mrs. C. i going to carefully examine

Corbett and children, Rob- - tures to that is nothing
t Ruth; Louise Dickson,

t than a placid
Fannie Dickson, Mr ' ccw.
and Mrs. F. C. Arnold, of Lin- -

Nebraska; Lydia Mrs. Henry and daughter,
son. Lois of Omaha; Miss Ursula and Misses

Mrs. Stanton bara Gering were in Omaha today as
J. of Collins. Iowa; the guests of Henry R. Gering and

A. Capwell of Plattsmouth, to attend the meeting
from Elmwood, Mrs.! at the Omaha auditorium this even-Harr- y

Arnold, Mr. Mrs. G.iing.
t ) r f f5mtv k v ajiwuiia .uy nun

ily Leader-Ech- o.
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PROGRESS OF LO-

CAL BUSINESS
HOUSE IS PRAISED

Plattsmocth Ad Club Gees on Rec-

ord With Ccmmcr.;!aticn of H.
M. Soenni hsc-i-i Company.

Friirn Fri.iav's
Yesterday at i " ..on day lunch-

eon of the Plalt-TiO'it- h Ad clu! the
members joined n. unanimous adopt-
ion of a resolution r rasing the work
pf the H. M. Soennichsen Co., in
developing their business in this city
to the present high point of effi-
ciency and also words of commenda-
tion and congratulaion to this enter-
prising company on their splendidly
equipped store that is to be opened
in the new building of the company
on Saturday, September 13th.

The resolution recites the fact
that outside capital invested in the
city has been given recognition and
that this enterprising Cass county
company that has arranged one of
the finest and largest department
stores in this section of the state is
deserving of real praise and extends
to the H. M. Soennichsen company
their heartiest well wishes and con-
gratulations on the completion of the
building and the forthcoming open-
ing a little over a week away.

The action of the Ad club is to be
commended and shows that the
Plattsn-jut- business institutions are
working for the best interest of the
city and its advancement and are
willing and ready to commend their
associates in their endeavors to give
this city one of the business houses
of its kind in the state.

The Soennichsen Co., have a busi-
ness house that they can well feel a
pardonable pride in and they are
planning to make it one of the most
complete in every way that is boast-
ed by any town of this size in the
state.

FUNERAL OF MRS. MURRAY

From Friday's Daily
The funeral services of the late

Mrf William R. Murray, who passed
away in Omaha on Monday morning,
were held here from the Methodist
church on Wednesday afternoon and
quite largely by the old
friends and neighbors. The pastor
of the church, Rev. F. E. Pfoutz,
spoke words of comfort and cheer
to the children and relatives in their
hour of bereavement and during the
services Mrs. E. H. Wescott Bang two
numbers that had been requested by
the deceased, "Lead Kindly Light"
and "The City Four Square." At the
conclusion of the service the body
was borne to the Horning cemetery
where it was laid to the last long
rest.

OPERATED ON SUCCESSFULY

From Friday's HaUy
Dr. M. U. Thomas and Mr. C. E.

Tefft took Mrs. Tefft to Omaha
Tuesday moning, where she under-
went an operation for gall stones at
a hospital.

She came out from the anesthetic
in fine shape, a fact which her many
friends will be glad to know. Weep-
ing Water Republican.

IS YOUR home Tor sale? To you wnt
to buy a home? Then make use of
our "Real Estate" want ad section.

This Bank is a Vita! Pari
of Your Gommuniiy!

A bank is a financial power house.
Without it, the community and its citizens
are seriously crippled.

When you deposit at the First Na-
tional Bank, you help to increase the
amount of financial power which is need-
ed to keep farms producing and business
functioning in and about Plattsmouth.

Plattsmouth and you need the
services of this strong bank. You and the
community both profit when you use
these services.

The First Mnox4LBANK
THE BANK WHERE YOU FEEL-- AT HOMB
PLATTSMOUTH J1L NEBRASKA

The Bank

attended

You Feel at Homer


